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Abstract  In recent years, the participation of citizens in public life plays an increasingly important role in the management, 
in particular in local government units at the local level. Changes in the needs and demands of citizens have 
led to the fact that social participation has effectively transformed itself into active, effective and multidirectional 
action. Local communities are becoming more aware of the fact that their active participation in public life, 
based on multilevel and multi-sectoral cooperation, depends on the quality of public services. The purpose of 
this paper is to show opportunities and different solutions of influence citizens on the shaping of public services 
in selected local governments units on the same level in Italy (Piacenza) and Poland (poviats in Małopolska).

#0#

Introduction
Nowadays, rapidly progressive socio-economic development caused that changed the expectations of citizens 

to services provided by the public services. In countries where democratic systems exist, there are numerous legal 
regulations and a broad set of instruments to oversee the proper performance of public authority tasks at various 
levels of activity. This control, which is a part of public management is institutionalized in the vast majority of cases 
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and in recent years the need for social control has become more and more evident. The implementation of this 
control is possible, inter alia, through the use of tools ensuring effective cooperation between citizens and the 
public authorities. While direct co-operation between the public and central government is limited, it is possible 
and desirable at the local government level. Citizens should participate in the decision-making process, and the 
requirement for effective management in local self-government units is, firstly, equipping local communities with 
actual and authentic entitlements, and secondly, realizing their enormous role and impact. 

It is therefore appropriate to check and demonstrate how local communities in Italy and Poland participate in 
the shaping of public services to which the local authorities are obliged in both countries. In the paper tried to show 
the different role of citizens in shaping local politics and analyzed the strategic planning process in Piacenza and 
Małopolska, where were taking into account the strategies for solving social problems, because the activity of local 
authorities in the social sphere, focused on problem solving, it includes the provision of certain services. 

In the article there were used various methods and techniques of research. Inter alia there used the 
descriptive, comparative and tabular – descriptive method. There were analyzed documents and data in territorial 
self-government units and statistical data published by national institutions. 

The article is the result of international pilot studies conducted jointly by universities Università Cattolica del 
Sacro Cuore and Jagiellonian University.

International determinants of public participation 
The essence of participation in public affairs management is that public administrations, both governmental 

and local government, interact with the citizens through the use of specific participatory and consultative procedures 
(Hausner, 2008). The introduction of participation there are in favor of both ideological considerations (a reference to 
the democratic ideas) and practical considerations (increase effectiveness, improvement and adaptation of services) 
(see Ober, 2017). The key element of such governance is public participation, which has been recommended 
internationally at the international level (OECD, European Commission) since the 1990s. This participation includes 
four main forms of public participation in public life:

 – public activity (actions initiated by local community members in the form of lobbing, protest, advocacy, civil 
disobedience), 

 – involvement of citizens (actions initiated by public authorities – for example in the form of public 
consultations); 

 – electoral participation (activities involving participation in elections and referendums), and 
 – compulsory participation (compulsory actions – for example paying taxes to a given community) 

(Kaźmierczak, 2011). 
In Poland, from the point of view of influence on the current activities of the territorial unit and the provision of 

its public services, a key role plays engaging of citizens and electoral participation. In Italy only electoral participation 
contributes to shaping services at the local level, and citizens rather are not interested in directly influencing the 
shaping of local strategy documents. 

It is worth emphasizing that the involvement of citizens in public life in specific countries depends on a number 
of issues, including: cultural nature (the willingness of the society to co-manage), economic (specific financial 
resources), political (openness to cooperation with citizens and acceptance of certain forms of cooperation with 
Authority side) and technical (established rules and procedures) (Zybała, 2013). 
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Citizen participation in shaping public services in poviats of Małopolska 
There are many forms of direct or indirect participation in the Polish legal system, including information; 

consultation, including participatory budget institutions or civic initiative adopt resolution; delegation; cooperation, 
local initiative, and of course the general elections and local referendas (see Dobrowolski, Kożuch, Pypłacz, Sasak, 
Szczudlińska-Kanoś, Žukovskis, 2016). It should be emphasized that the selection of the above mentioned solutions, 
even despite the lack of regulatory work in the part of local governments on the basis of statutes, regulations, or 
various other regulations, agreements and their practical use is characterized by great diversity. 

Talking about citizen involvement in public management, it is important to address to the issue of local strategy 
documents, which are increasingly influenced by the opinions of local community members. In Poland, one of 
the strategic documents that is compulsory at the local level is a strategy for solving social problems. Mandatory 
creation of this type of strategy has been imposed by the legislature and results in the implementation of a number 
of legal acts, which should include in particular the Act of 12 March 2004 on social assistance (see Szczudlińska-
Kanoś, 2015). 

For the purposes of this article, authors have analyzed the strategies of solving the social problems functioning 
in all 22 poviats of Małopolska (19 poviats and 3 cities with poviat rights). Preliminary analysis of the documents 
showed that such strategies were developed in all self government units, although some documents were developed 
after the deadline. The main reason for the above was the prolonged participatory character of the whole process. 
The carried out analyzes showed that the documents, despite the absence of repeated references corresponded 
with the strategic documents developed at higher levels – regional, national and international level. The analysis 
shows that the diagnostic part of the strategies is to a large extent elaborated. Its content fluctuates between 40% 
to almost 90% and covers an average of 76% of the document. The goals of the district strategies for solving social 
problems in Małopolska are different, as are the diagnoses presented in them. In the strategies there declared 
that the selection of priority areas was the result of an analysis of the current social situation of poviats, although 
most often elaborated on the basis of quantitative data, external environment analysis and statutory requirements. 
In general, the issues in the strategies concerned: broadly understood support for families, particularly those at risk 
of exclusion, foster families, inadequate care and education; childcare; help the elderly and the disabled; promotion 
of employment; professional activation; and strengthening the cooperation of entities implementing social policies 
of poviats. 

In 64% of the poviats, at the declarative level, there appeared the participation of representatives of public and 
non-governmental institutions. In the 30% of the poviats during the preparation of the strategy there were organized 
the workshops, where participated the representatives of the local government representatives, the representatives 
of the social welfare and labor market institutions, the representatives of the Police, the organizations of the third 
sector and possibly the social leaders.

Only 21% of the poviats declared co-creation of the strategy with the inhabitants. Only two of them indicated 
the form of consultation, which was the questionnaire delivered to residents through social assistance centers and 
non-governmental organizations. This polls were also posted on the website. It should also be noted that the share 
of inhabitants in the process of creating strategies more frequently appeared in newer strategies. As many as 77% 
of the strategies that indicated the participation of members of the community were developed after 2014. This fact 
would have a negative impact on the quality of the strategy, because the lack of contact with the inhabitants has 
in principle prevented the identification of new social problems and also increased the likelihood that the adopted 
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documents do not fully correspond to the actually existing needs, so the local government units will not be testified 
to suit the needs of residents of public services.

Participation of Italian citizens in shaping public services looks very different. Citizens only have an indirect 
influence on the creation of strategic documents in local governments, as exemplified by the strategic planning 
process described below in Piacenza. 

The strategic planning process of the Italian local governments: the case of the province 
and the city of Piacenza

In 2011 the Italian Central Government passed a reform (Sicilia, Steccolini, 2017) on local governments. A new 
managerial tool was introduced: the unique document of planning (DUP in Italian) (Bleyen, 2017). Previously Italian 
local governments were used to produce many different documents aimed at planning and programming and linking 
the priorities with the budget. With the 2011 reform all the municipalities had to implement the same document with 
the same structure and the same aims. It is a 3 years document with a rolling process so each each a new period 
is added (2017–2019 document approved in 2016 becomes the 2018–2020 in 2017 and so on in the forthcoming 
years).

The DUP represents the framework and the linking pin with all the other managerial documents the Italian 
municipalities have to produce (e.g. budget, Performance plan) and it is strictly linked to the with the political agenda 
of the Mayor. In Italy before the election each candidate has to produce a document that represent the agenda for 
his/her government in case he/she should win the election. The DUP is made of two sections: the strategic and 
the operative parts. The strategic part presents the Key performance areas of the municipality for the next three 
years while the operative one address the implementation plans so to translate the strategy into actions. The DUP 
has to be approved by the city council yearly and it usually presents in its first part a SWOT analysis of the local 
government. The DUP and specifically the operative part represents the long term objectives and the priorities of 
the municipality and it is linked to two managerial tools the annual budget and the performance plan. The annual 
budget allocates the financial resources to the different actions for that specific year with the performance plan 
cascades the organizational objectives internally at unit and at personal level too.

In Italy all the public managers are given annual goals (financial and non financial goals) linked to the DUP and 
to the annual budget. If the individual targets are met financial incentives are given to the managers. Each single 
municipality has an independent body appointed for three years (renewable) in charge of measuring the individual 
and the overall performance of the organization (yearly production of a performance report).

Table 1. Strategic planning in Italian local governments 

Document Aim Duration Approved by

DUP Strategic planning 3 years rolling City council

Performance plan Programming and cascading internally the annual goals  
on the first year 3 years rolling Mayor and his/her delegates

Performance report Performance measurement 1 year Indipendent body produces it and then 
it is acknowledge by the Majoyr

Source: own study.
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According with the Italian law all these documents have to be uploaded on the local municipality website. 
In this paper it will be analyzed the case of the City of Piacenza, a municipality of 102,000 inhabitants, place in 
the northern part of Italy and specifically in the EMILIA ROMAGNA Region. It is located by the Po river and it was 
founded by the Romans in the 3rd Century B.C.

The 2017–2019 DUP (the document aimed at managing the strategic planning process for the Italian 
municipalities) has been approved by the City Council on Sept 12th 2016. It is structured according with the 2011 law 
and divided in to parts: the strategic and the operative ones.

The strategic part presents a SWOT analysis of the City and strategic Goals. They are 11:
1. Economic Development for competitive City.
2. Innovation, research and university for a smart. 
3. Health care, solidarity and social cohesion for a friendly city.
4. Environment for a sustainable city.
5. Mobility for a interconnected city.
6. Safety for a peaceful city.
7. Young generations and educational system for the city of the future.
8. Culture, tourism, free time and sport for educated city for the active city.
9. Protection and development of the territory for an attractive city.

10. Active citizenship and social inclusion for a engaged city.
11. Serving the communities for an efficient city. 
Each of these strategic goals is then in detail described.
The last point of the strategic part is related to transparency and on the how the local government of Piacenza 

will report to the citizenship. The DUP clearly states that the social reporting will be twofold: annually with the 
discussion of the city council on the performance and right before the new election day with the final document 
produced by the administration in charge (strategic control). The operative part takes into consideration each single 
strategic objective describing how are in charge of implementing it, which are the involved stakeholders and which 
are the missions and the actions/programs to be implemented in the next three years. At the end of this part the DUP 
presents the budgeting system for the forthcoming years in term operating and capital expenditures and operating 
and capital revenues. This is aimed at linking the strategic goals, the strategic objectives and the action plans with 
the resources available and allocated. After having presented the content and the structure of the DUP, the new 
strategic planning tools implemented by the Municipality of Piacenza and for all the Italian local governments by 
the 2011 reform it is important to analyze the pros and cons of this managerial tool. As all the managerial tools it is 
neutral by definition it can be used in order to help managing the city or just in a bureaucratic way.

In term of transparency the documentation is uploaded on the city website (it is the law) but if the question 
is: will the citizens ever read it? The answer is no, it is a 301 pages long document, none will ever read it. It has 
internal purposes, managerial and political purposes, city managers and politicians are familiar with that document, 
the citizenship is not even aware of the existence of it; but it is available on the web. Each single municipality has its 
DUP posted on its website within the transparency folder. So the tool is there but the population is not engaged not 
aware and, perhaps not even able to understand that document. The average Italian citizen does not understand 
the different between a goal and an objective, and objective and a measure, a measure and its target. So from 
a managerial perspective this is way all these documents have to be approved by the city council and the discussion 
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will never get published or televised by the local media because the citizens are not interested nor involved if not 
indirectly through their representative: the city councilmen/women.

Conclusions
From the above analysis it is clear that the influence of citizens on shaping public services in local governments 

in Poland and in Italy is clearly different. In Italy, the dominant form of governance is indirect democracy, otherwise 
called a representative, where citizens do not directly participate in the drafting of strategic documents, and their 
expectations are expressed primarily by voting in elections and through greater control of the authorities. In Poland 
over the last decade there has been an increase in public interest in public affairs. Communities see the need to 
co-decide on the quality and quantity of local public services and are more likely to be involved in the creation of 
strategic documents, although they are not always able to. It is therefore necessary to strengthen and regulate any 
direct forms of participation of citizens. 

Finally, it is worth emphasizing that the study carried out by the Institute of Public Affairs shows that, from 
the point of view of participation in Poland, it is important that the services are universal and concern the general 
public and that they are selective and satisfy only specific needs, solve specific problems. It turns out that the type 
of services affects the level of participation (see Kaźmierczak, 2012). Using public services is not motivating for 
participation unless an initiative in this area comes from the service provider. Attendance in participation increases 
with individualization of services. 

The pilot studies and conclusions drawn from them should be a contribution to their continuation. However, 
studies should be conducted with due diligence of statistical representativeness.
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Abstract  The article contains theoretical deliberations concerning the usage of crowdsourcing platforms in order to 
obtain creative resources necessary to design advertising services. The article also aims at defining what role 
crowdsourcing can play in the creative service market. The first part of the article presents the characterization 
of advertising as creative services and the role of crowdsourcing in gaining creative ideas. The concept of 
crowdsourcing platforms used as a way of gaining creative resources and creating ideas constituting the basis 
of the offered advertising services was presented in the form of examples in the next part of the article. 

#0#

Introduction
Crowdsourcing as an effective concept of leveraging dispersed resources from a crowd has been used in 

various fields of activity. This also applies to advertising services performed by advertising agencies in the creative 
service market. Activities of advertising agencies are focused on providing buyers with creative ideas in order 
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to highlight their products and services in the market. The descried situation creates the need for an advertising 
agency to obtain the access to creativity resources and is a major challenge for its business tasks.

The aim of the article is to indicate the development potential of advertising services using crowdsourcing, as 
well as to characterize entities applying the indicated concept in business practice.

The paper uses the methods of literature review, analysis of exemplary crowdsourcing platforms and synthesis.

The role of crowdsourcing in the creative service market
Advertising services belong to the creative service sector and are offered by companies that derive income 

from the sale of their time and transfer of the rights to their intellectual property to other businesses entities or 
organizations. Advertising services, being creative services, are characterized by the following set of attributes:

 – a significant importance of creativity in the creation of advertising service core,
 – an innovative work conceived as a result of a creative specialist’s work,
 – no possibility to objectify the performed activities and effects of service process related to them,
 – the competencies of professionals are based primarily on unique abilities and gathered experience.

Entities performing advertising services are required to possess specific competencies in the scope of 
creation and performance of creative ideas in various areas of promotion and image-building activities. According 
to the American Association of Advertising Agencies, advertising agencies that act as entities offering creative 
services are independent organizations gathering creative and entrepreneurial people who specialize in preparation 
and realization of promotional plans and tools (Wiktor, 2001). Entities operating in the advertising service market 
can be distinguished from others by: 

 – the scope of the service offered and the degree of specialization, 
 – type of customer serviced,
 – the organization’s structure and number of employees.

Therefore, for many years the creative service market has been characteristically divided between global 
advertising companies whose clients are international brands, and smaller, specialized local advertising agencies. 
Global advertising companies have in their organizational structures departments responsible for delivering 
creative ideas and solutions. Apart from the employed specialists, creative departments, may if needed, benefit 
from the work of independent designers. Moreover, cooperation is underpinned by outsourcing, while the individual 
designers create, among others, graphic designs, advertising messages, name, and corporate logos based on 
precisely defined expectations. The scope of works depends primarily on advertising activity. However, it should 
be noted that the number of designers cooperating with an agency is usually limited and that competencies are 
strictly defined and verified. The added value offered by global advertising agencies is enriching the core of an 
advertising service with additional services, such as advising on the selection of marketing strategies, market 
research, including preliminary tests of developed projects, and supervision of the implementation of developed 
ideas. The extensive offer of additional services allows such agencies to keep attractive brands in an order portfolio. 

In case of the latter group, i.e. small local agencies, it is expensive to maintain a bigger group of designers 
responsible for creative ideas in organizational structures. The main reason for this is a limited access to big 
advertising budgets that make it is possible to maintain creative specialists. Although such entities often benefit from 
the work of independent designers, their cooperation is threatened by poor quality of the offered ideas. Advertising 
agencies in the described group less often add additional services to the creative core and, in turn, focus only on 
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providing ideas. Usually their offer is limited to graphic designs, preparation of advertising texts, or the basis of 
visual identification systems. 

Limitations of both types of advertising agencies are related first and foremost to the crucial resource that, 
in described services, is creativity. A characteristic feature of this resource is that it is not related to a particular 
profession, education, or place of residence. Creativity is dispersed in the crowd and its acquisition requires creation 
of a favourable co-operation between the parties: the designer and the contractor of the creative service. 

The answer to the above-mentioned challenge is crowdsourcing. Following the definitions of J. Howa (2006) 
G. Kazai (2011) and M. Poetz (Poetz, Schreier, 2012), crowdsourcing can be described as an enterprise’s or 
institution’s activity leading to acquisition of dispersed resources belonging to heterogeneous crowd by means of 
online public inquiry. Such resources may be information, knowledge, experience, ideas, skills, free time, work, or 
financial resources.

One of the key resources for crowdsourcing is creativity, understood here as an ability to solve problems and 
create ideas for a new product, graphic design, logo, advertising message, etc. In principle, crowdsourcing provides 
more creative ideas than other traditional and previously applied methods. This concept allows organizations to 
access a rare type of resource, which is creativity of dispersed creators, whose ideas, skills, and remarks have 
been so far undervalued and unused (Brabham, 2008). The examples analysed in the literature suggest that a large 
amount of ideas and hidden knowledge allow organizations to discover new patterns and trends that are important 
from the point of view of a potential recipient (Howe, 2008). The use of crowdsourcing has a positive effect on the 
efficiency and speed of generating ideas. The combination of the number of participants, creativity and passion, 
provides many interesting ideas quickly. Consequently, the short time spent on creating new ideas has a significant 
impact on the business process efficiency.

The use of crowdsourcing however, requires fulfilment of specific conditions (Howe, 2008): 
1. Properly defined crowd characteristics. Depending on the resource that is planned to be acquired and the 

complexity of the ordered task, both the size and the characteristics of the crowd may vary.
2. A precisely described task, which is the basis for the execution of the order by the crowd.
3. Well-chosen tools and technologies for a two-way flow of information.
4. Preparation and selection of a public inquiry form. 
5. Preparation of a remuneration system for completed and accepted tasks.
Implementation of crowdsourcing requires from an enterprise to not only prepare proper conditions described 

above, but also to be more open and go beyond the patterns existing in the organization.
Crowdsourcing is currently being intensively developed in the following areas (Petavy, 2017):
1. Innovation: product, service, experience or business model innovation.
2. Marketing & communications: Brand strategy (naming, identity), communications (positioning, 

communications platforms, creative development), Activation and promotions.
3. Design: Design (packaging, point of sale, retail).
Research carried out in 2016 showed that the ideas derived from the crowd by means of crowdsourcing were 

implemented in (Petavy, 2017):
 – 59% in the area of innovations,
 – 34% in the area of marketing-communication activities,
 – 7% in the area of design.
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The use of crowdsourcing platforms on advertising service market 
Crowdsourcing platforms that are tailored to the purpose of business activity and character of acquired 

resources are employed in business (Galizia, Garibaldi, 2014). Using crowdsourcing platforms to acquire and offer 
creative ideas for advertising products is becoming more and more common. Examples of this type of phenomenon 
are crowdsourcing platforms that have been operating for over a decade, described below as creative agencies.

Crowdsourcing platform is a business model that enables the acquisition of distributed resources from the 
crowd for a specific purpose and in a specific business area. In case of advertising services, for which creativity is 
a key resource when using these platforms, special attention should be paid to the following elements.

The type and characteristics of crowd. When talking about creative services offered by crowdsourcing 
platforms, it is essential to provide the customer with the best ideas for graphic design or advertising text. Making 
use of a crowd of creative designers allows platforms to deliver a greater number of ideas that are more diverse. 
This is possible thanks to the applied rule saying that creativity may come from anyone, regardless of education, 
profession, or geographic location. Such approach creates a society of passionate people who eagerly share their 
creativity and can create interesting projects. Of great importance is also the fact that projects are created in parallel 
and that their creators have no contact with each other. This increases the chances of creating many independent, 
varied proposals for the client.

Well-defined objective. The concept of engaging crowd in action requires a person ordering to precisely 
define the task. In case of creative services related to creating graphic ideas, it is necessary to develop a proper 
description of the task. 

Specified way to invite the crowd to cooperate. In case of the discussed services, contests constitute 
a form of a public inquiry. Participation in a contest is voluntary and does not guarantee a gratification. Creators 
decide themselves if they want to take part in the ordered task based on its description. 

Well-chosen technologies. Works implemented on crowdsourcing platforms require properly selected 
technical solutions. The choice of technology affects communication efficiency and security of transactions.

Legal procedures. Given the character of the conducted services, preparation of legal procedures that 
facilitate management of intellectual property and acquisition of projects also becomes of particular importance. 
Crowdsourcing platforms implement the principle of confidentiality using the following solutions:

 – contestants sign confidentiality agreements,
 – use of market ideas requires signing an agreement on transfer of copyrights.

Remuneration for specific and sold projects. In case of crowdsourcing platforms that offer creative 
services, an important gratification is payment for the winning project. Remuneration usually falls into the range 
of 1,000 to €10,000 divided among the best designers (Petavy, 2017). Apart from the financial incentives, the 
possibility to present one’s works created on the platform and outside it to potential buyers is equally important.  

The above-mentioned requirements are only the basis for the creation of models of crowdsourcing platforms 
operating in the creative service sector. Nevertheless, it should be noted that what distinguishes crowdsourcing 
platforms operating in the described way is the great number of acquired ideas and short time of project completion. 
Crowdsourcing platforms chosen for exemplification have been designed on the basis of independent rankings. 
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Table 1. Leading crowdsourcing platforms in the advertising service market

Crowdsourcing platform/ 
year of creation Advertising service offer Number of designers  

and authors (crowd) Customer Number of clients/number 
of completed projects

https://www.crowdspring.com
Year 2008

Logo design, website design,  
web content 205,000 Service for small 

companies 40 thousand/53 thousand

https://99designs.com
Year 2008

Logo, websites, publishing, packaging, 
labels, illustrations, clothes 1,500,000 Small and medium-

sized companies
444 thousand/500 
thousand

http://www.designhill.com
Year 2014

Logo, websites, packaging, labels, 
illustrations, clothes 39,000 Small and medium-

sized companies Several hundred

https://en.eyeka.com
Year 2006 Wide range of dedicated solutions 350,000 Big companies Several hundred/882

https://tongal.com
Year 2009 Video content 120,000 Big companies Unknown

Source: own work based on: www.crowdsspring.com, www.99designs.com, www.designhill.com, www.eyeka.com, www.tongal.com. 

Based on the crowdsourcing platforms presented in the above table two different business models can 
be distinguished. In the first model, implemented by e.g. CrowdSPRING, 99design, Designhill, and Tongal, 
the crowdsourcing platform manages the entire creative process, from gaining ideas to realizing them. A great 
advantage of this type of platforms is, first and foremost, creative resources of designers who number around 
1.5 million in case of 99design, and several hundred thousand participants in case of the other described platforms. 
Access to creative potential is possible only from the platform, which, in this case, is an active intermediary between 
the parties. Similarities between the described platforms from the point of ordering party are presented below:

 – scope of offered services,
 – degree of legal protection,
 – guarantee of satisfaction with the purchased creative projects,
 – short order execution time,
 – specified price for the offered services-packages,
 – communication between the ordering party and the designer takes place only through tools shared on the 

platform.
Similarities between the functioning of platforms from the perspective of the service provider (the designer) 

are mainly:
 – designers’ participation in the project is based on the idea of a competition,
 – gratification is determined before the task begins,
 – protection of intellectual property is clearly defined and specified,
 – portfolios and profiles of designers are available on the platform,
 – completed projects are also available on the platform.

The differences in the activities of the analysed platforms are not as prominent as the aforementioned 
similarities. It is possible to find features that, at a marketing level, distinguish the offer. For example, the 
crowdsourcing platform CrowdSPRING links the price of the package to the level of security and confidentiality of 
the obtained and transferred information. Thus, it points out the essence of legal protection of the prepared projects. 
The largest platform, 99designs, links the price to the number and quality of designers, additionally emphasizing the 
speed of execution and staying within the determined budget. This is a big advantage when compared to traditional 
advertising agencies that rarely assure meeting the determined budget at the stage of offer. Another platform, one 
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that has been operating on the market for the shortest span of time, Designhill, is characterized by great efficiency 
and low prices. Its packages are mainly limited in regards to the number of designers.

In the case of the first described cooperation model, the buyers, i.e. the representatives of small and medium-
size companies, gain access to a vast number of interesting and diverse advertising projects that are executed in 
a short time. Another advantage of these types of platforms is the guaranteed fixed price of the order execution. 
The number of accomplished projects with the participation of a multitude of designers enabled the analysed entities 
to achieve profits significantly higher than local agencies. The prices of services offered by crowdsourcing platforms 
are usually included in packages with a value between USD 100 and USD 1,000. As to the benefits of the designers, 
the main advantage is the access to a market of potential buyers located in different regions of the world. Moreover, 
it is the prepared project proposal and not the designer’s competence that goes through assessment. The downside 
of the aforementioned model is mostly the lack of professional advice at the stage of project selection. The buyers 
must decide on their own, which, together with the lack of experience and knowledge, may result in a wrong choice.

Another model of cooperation is the so-called community model (Petavy, 2017). An example of use of this 
model is the crowdsourcing web platform eYecka. Community models:

 – allow access to a highly motivated creative community,
 – provide the tools and IT technologies to facilitate the flow of information,
 – organize and control the course of competitions, and select projects,
 – develop financial and legal frames for cooperation.

eYecka platform, unlike the model mentioned before, offers its customers advice and support at various stages 
of cooperation with creators. Both buyers and creators are moderated by the platform staff in order to achieve the 
best final results. Inquiries from buyers are discussed in detail and refined before being submitted to execution. 
Projects submitted by creators undergo internal pre-selection and evaluation by eYecka employees. This platform 
has a developed system of cooperation, evaluation, and selection of projects submitted by thousands of designers 
and members of a creative crowd.

Both models of crowdsourcing platforms provide a perfect solution for an effective acquisition of creative 
ideas. The number of implemented ideas, creators involved, as well as the short project execution time, make these 
solutions a viable opportunity for the development of the creative service sector.

Conclusion
The concept of crowdsourcing applied in the creative service sector provides an unprecedented access 

to creativity dispersed in a crowd. Creativity, as the core of the advertising service, has been freed from the 
organizational constraints of a company and has become its authentic resource. Utilizing this potential becomes not 
only a great opportunity, but also a challenge for the advertising agencies as entities in the creative service market. 
Regardless of size and location, advertising agencies can use crowdsourcing to provide their customers with new, 
creative ideas for advertising actions in a shorter time and at a lower cost. This kind of approach facilitates access 
to high quality advertising products for a bigger group of small and medium-size companies as buyers, which has 
a positive impact on new operating conditions of entities. The creators themselves have become more important, as 
their work, until recently merely a hobby or additional activity, has become a valuable resource.

Advertising agencies that use crowdsourcing may apply different models of action. In business practice, both 
the integrated model, such as crowdsourcing platforms that offer a standardized offer for creative services, and 
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the hybrid model, exemplified by community platforms, are applicable and effective. The hybrid model can be an 
incentive to move beyond the rigid framework of division between local and global agencies for entities operating 
so far in the traditional way in the advertising market. Hybrid agencies combine the strategic knowledge of their 
employees with the external resources of creative communities. In this arrangement, the employees of the agency 
remain in their role of the designers’ work coordinators. The only difference is that they have access to unlimited 
creative ideas resources, which highly increases the chance to meet the needs of demanding customers.

In the context above, crowdsourcing becomes a solution to overcome the existing limitations in the creative 
service sector. This particularly applies to improvement of quality in case of creation of unique ideas. As indicated 
by the conducted research, this is the most desired feature of any good advertising service.
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